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Republicans Gain Over The
Nation; Negroes Are Named
By RAYMOND LAHR
United Press International
Democratic elate leginiator Carl
B. Stokes won the Cleveland may-
oral election Tuesday to bosoome
the fast Nemo elected mayor of
K major Anwricast city.
Another Nein) Democrat, Rich-
ard 0 Hatcher, was elected may-
or of Or, Ind., after • battle
▪ arainet the nice lime and hie own
✓P kcal party oriesniaation. National
Ouarderten had been pheed on
the alert at both Mies to foreetall
arty outbreaks of racial violence.
Illisewhere Tumidity's off year
elections rdeulted in ..attired Re-
publican gains. whidh inCluded
enninsi an edie In Mate govern-
orships for the Brit time since
the 1954 elections. Republican iger-
ernors now °unlimber Elpoierets,• 20 to 24.
Both Cilembuid add Clary are
normally overwhelmingh Demo-
crane Mies, but the 1907 mayeral














Two traffic tilligiona cagerille
amerces In day Mg Mita Of
bterreay. according les the Mods
so fled by the invevalgatieg idfissra
at the Iturmy Pallor Deportment.
No injuries were reported in these
collators'
At 4 40 pm Norman R. Sellers
of Mien Tenn doing a 1966
Oldemablie we. backing out of a
parking mace in front of Lit-
noon's on the Ouurt 8quare Moe
Lee Treverlah, 511 South lith
Street driving a 1964 convertible,
ap had bat made or vim making a
left turn cer of South 4th on to
Man Street when the odiliaion
accurred acoardIng to Paticirnso
H Z Mem
Damage to the Tr/math/lin ear
was on the right front and no
dimiscs was reported to the Sel-
lers oar
Iaid night it 625 p.m David
• Sensing, Watertedd Drive,
Clinton, driving • 1964 Ford four
door. wee making a left turn off
at Math lett Street on the by-
pass into the University campus
and hit the 1966 car that itea
parted on the bylaw according
to tigt. 3isnen Brom and Patrol-
man Dwain Mints
Denialle to the fanning oar was
on the lad front fender and to





Two Mations were Wooed by
the Muni* Police Departsnert on
Maraber. They were for 'peeling
end for,.. not having • city sticker
octiordlref to department records.
Other pl•001 In which race was
a factor included New Jersey, lls-
atioippl and Boston. where Mu-
asichumeat3 Secretary of Mate Ke-
vin H. White won over Mrs. Louise
Dag Flicks, who became a symbol
of racial tackadh so a member
of the oityt echo* committee.
The slender Margins by which
Strikes and Hatcher won and the
large rate rolled up by MIS. Hicks
despite her Ms indicated that
white badrImith against Negro bids
for politica power is still a po-
tent force to be deal with by
the rational political partlea.




LOUISVILLE. Ky - Re-
publican Louie B Nunn. riding a
tido of apparent. anta-Johnsan ad-
mialikation sentiment, saki todaY
hie victory to Kentucky's gob-
A, was a prelude
to • nationwide GOP victory In
1606
"I'm are themes taking note
it 1600 Rentosivanis Avenue,"
Nunn told • dram of tolowers
Is a victity statement.
Ms coaled his -- Over De-
mocrat Henry Ward -gt nottorY
Dor al people of America," and
prods:MI a Molar oeiebratian
would crow mod November with
election of • Itepublioan prilident.
Nunn's detory came NOW 30
years of Demo:reek piety rule
In Kentucky, a Mee with a 2-to-
1 Derricsanatic regientabla
Presider* Jaime:In gielded the
11101111111110 date by a rimed WOO
vato asugth in 1994 over Sen. We-
n, M. Gibterator
Amnia Yorory gave Repuldbein
a neyorlig of Sate *ISIS MO
In Me ream 311-711.
A comeetathel. Net* MISPE1111-
ed turd on a Some at -grails'
snu-Jatreon feeling, while Ward
attempted to disemonate himself
from the !tenoned idodoistnal on
Nunn w06have to 03120111d with
a Demoteellio-cionnialial bate leg -
Astor, siected Is Theaday's vol-
Amg thaw eisibed to tiw state




Three situdienin from ellentig
are pledging tledimed and EINIM,
national honoring- edition easillty
for ealeatod ROTO Ste
deli et MOW Mote Dnieetelte.
Pier* Man Munex are
Mr MAIO& Shutt) 1061s Eltsast
David Bull. 1606 West Main
eirialt: and Jag Rayburn. 1314
Otive Blvd. MI ti-awe plates are





Gary L. Brame Now
Serving In Vietnam
Elpi Cory L Breme is now serv-
ing in Winans where he km been
Merl leweing Oahternia October
16 He Is the eon of Mr and Mrs.
Jones Brume of Kirtsey Route
One
The Cailloway Ciaingy boy en-
tered .the aervice an July 13. 1966.
and Doe ha MM. Mining at Fort
Campbell He las elationed at
Fart MIL Malice* and eliseal
sornettne in Germany before re-
turing to the mates to go to
Vietnam
Brame is a 11015 pate of Cal-
loway aunty Flab lehasal
He &dawn for Chriginna cards
or Intim Is as foams:
8134 Gory la, Brame
11880433160




Five Waft lia3 =oft lig
N'. seldhish as gidi, atm it
dowse. Ten ant benels Nei SO*
am inner. Acetone nisty *we them
be es43ng by us sass Ma*
Street
IP •
Noel Warren mk his
salconoblie pictured shoe.. Foe. others In the
by-pass just west et Murray.
' '0411IMMIERIPIIIMP
Noel Warren of Murray Route
Five was fatally injured We
morning M 7.30 o'clock at She
mtensection of Highway 121 add
the new Rairmy 121 bypass. !bre
Other paeans were also Injured
In the our and truck accident.
Warren was pronounced dead
on anted at the Murray-0db-
my County Hospital.
Posseregers in the car oriven by
Warren were Ohs Roach, 59, of
Knavery Route One, J. W
54, of 409 North 2nd Street, Rup-
ert Parrish 40. and Rave King,
44, of Murray Route Five
Dwain Edward Hale was the
driver of the truck and he was
seen in the emergency room of
the boeproa and dearlesed.
Al the pemengera In dm car Collection Planned
"efe ̀ dallied taw h°41164 Ind For Lions Telethonare limed in ratiMactory oondlt-
GOVERNOR'S OFFICE
Here Is The County
By County Vote In
The First District
Reach hod • right eye liewrid-
ion, Walls • right atioilder II-
jury, Poore& a laceration of the
forehead. and King s head a-
lley add injuries to the Mist
and Wei knee. according to the
haling
' 14111illasen leirtan Weil', SI
Ent.end Den K.elley of the
Murrwy Polka Departnient asid




Here are the county-by-ommty
reports for the First Congreseonsl
District*
McCracken Comity Con pate
Governor: Ward 11,302, Nunn
4,922.
Lt Governor Ford 10,402; Rat-
tiff 3,697.
Third DIN. Rouse Carroll 5,-
707; Rea 1.736.
Lyon County Complete
Governor: Ward 1078; Nunn 753;
Marri 11.
Lt.. Gov.: Ford 1021; Ratbff 673;
Brooke 11.
Ballard County Complete
Governor. Ward 1645: Nunn 683;
Clianz 26.
It Gov : Pard 1503; Ratliff 572;
Remits34
Fulton County Complete
Governor. Ward 1476, Nur,n
1315
. Cloy : Pond 1460; Re tlif f
1088
Marshall Coesty Complete
Governor: Ward 3190, Nunn
3067
IA Clov.: Ford 3377. Ftatliff
(Continued on Page Slat
Members of the Future Businee
Leaders of America horn Unher-
oic, School will be colleting funds
Iran door to drew for the Lions
Clib Telethon through Fnday,
November 10.
When -these Members mg they
oil Mete are bus dm
MLA Your csiopembon MS be
greatly appreciateCL • APAMOMan
mad. Raid hawks MB be set up
at Five Pointe ebd 12th and
Chestnut.
morning as a heavily loaded truck struck the left aide ot his
car were Injured. The accident occurred on the new
Staff Photo by Ed Collie
WEATHER REPORT
by United Pros International
West Kentucky. - Pair and a
little warmer tha afternoon and
Thursday. Clear and cold again
hxdoht. Highs this afternoon in
the 505. Winds southerly 5 to 10
miles per hold'. Lows tonight in
the upper 30s to low 31k High
Thursday in the 01k. Outlook for
Friday partly cloudy and mud
Ktzmaciey Lake: 7 am 364.6, no
change, below dam 302 9, down
0.2.
Barkley lake: 7 am. 364_2, no
ohmage; below earn 310.8, up 0.5.





Twenty-one persons wane fined
In the City Own of City Judge
Wilton H. iJake. Dunn this
week. Ftecorde show the following
croured
J HWIe. dinged with
speeding, amended to breach of
peete, entered plea of gulky, fin-
ed 00.00 plias $4 50 cats.
R r Harris. charged with
brach of peace, entered plea of
guilty, firmed $46.00 plus $4.50 oasts.
Ilscoas BAK dharged with driv-
ing tittle intainated. senattled
mildews ditellog. entered pies at
Way. Snail $10000 pita i4.20
cats.
B. H Oaf field. Morsel with
pining &fiord bus side adrad-
ing children entered pea of guil-
ty. fined $16.030 pito OLIO costs.
Lonnie nicker. china! with
public drunkennees, entered plea
at guilty. final $1600 /due $4.50
msts
Mel Felines, charged with raab-
(Cwathaued On Page Si•
Post Office W:1
:lose Saturday
The Part Oaks win be dosed
all day Saturday. November 11,
In honor of Veteran's Dar






corporation will be held Wednes-
day evening, November S. follow-
trig dowel and collige 1111111hwill
be served it 7:30 pm.
'lb be °moldered for litedigke
win be die Pastore recently tend-
ered roggration and the proposed
budget he 1060 Other Seine of
buliriia. vein include the appoint-
ment of a norninnting oomodttee







Voted On In West
SAN FRANCISCO ern - The
cohjarily of am Francisco voters
vast the Milted States be 501••
time to fight in Vietrism.
Minuet two-thirds of thon Tues-
day related Proposition P on
their ballot, which called for "an
antedate core-fire and with-
drawal of U13 troops freer', Viet-
nam so that the Vistnionese peo-
ple on settie then own problem."
TIM Brad unoffal tidy Maw-
ed 74.832 for ard 132.402 oppreed
Pogicon P and • rard-lisedit
race for mayor resulted in • turn-
out of over 80 per cent of the
cites eligeble voters, a record for
a non-y.. eskimillial electron.
Dement .1•Noph Allot° won the
mayor's ens over Republican Har-
old Litittis. Pima umilifice* totals
save him INA* be 00,312 he
Babble. The third eraijor candklate.
Democrat Jadt Merriman, trailed
far behind with 40,436 Only Mer-
riam lad backed Propodlion P.
Fifteen other candidate. reoeived
only nattered support.
..triniontion enema
had aid repeabady that the Viet-
nam referendum would have ab-
solutely oce effect on kreign
they woo sdnittedh, watching
the results of the San Ptancisoo
balloting eilth interest.
Ailogo aiddiet Propolition P
"int hmiasedeepotpie mold not
accept a propaillian odIng for
uncomitomi eurniedir. Eat its
defeat elmeet • 111011012 he the
hawks. Mat pew* *pawl tin-
mediate willblemed hat thew want
hondrebie neletiallons and ulti-
mata, withdnemil tram Wiliam."
Unofficial Returns, General Election, Tuesday, November 7, 1967 -
4 .iVQ-2' ie ? "  Alt L2L
1)6 29; 349 255 1)4 247 221 150. 1A•112.12t
aov. 'Zinn
Lt . y. Mi97fl; 114 --41-




















Calloway Oounty voters turned
ag yeatendlocr felt inong with
the ballots almetst gilt 50-50 in
the hang contented gubernatorial
race
Louie B. Nunn received 3092
votes while Henry Ward noshed
3403 Tido was an increase ke
Judge Mans over his nos
years ago when Clown-nor Edam.
Breathitt was over Mr Nut fir
a two to ore merten here;
Ticket enlating was the eider
of the day here yesserelaY with
voters giving Lt. Governor Mir
didate Wendel Fad 3663 votes
ranich-her-eteirtimm opponent Rat-'
aft 3682. Henry ?Died had reitY,
a 311 vote margin over Judge
Nu'.', while Ford topped BMW
by over 1000.
The Cionserothe party dild very
Untie in Oolong county. palm
40 vatoa aut cd the MOO ghis
votes oat.
The perty. statewide had hoped
to poll at Met Wm per oent of
the total votes mit, but hit far
Mort of this most
Pat ladston was named me
State Serwtor from the district
with no appestion receiving 3671
votes mid Clarlie Leader we..
oriented be the post of Saito Re-
pressratinder •tati had no op-
ponuon and received 3704 *Rea
James M Loedater. utto woe
the ntantration he Orme Judo
Is the primary. was not apposed
In the General Eleation. Limner
received MO voter.
Twelve Murray Cilby Councilmen
were Mao named in the etertion
yesterday. None of the twelve had
opposition with Ild2 Turned from
Weed A and dr limn Ward B.
Foicrsing are the votea Is Ward
A Max Weaver 1307, Preston
Ordway' 1302. Am= We* 1382,
Charles Baker 1381. lbennond Re-
sent ISM and Pteritke laseiter
13112. It Whirl B vagina we. Rich-
ard Tuck 1367. Macon Blanken-
dap 1346, Leonard Vaughn 1348,
C W Jonas 1234 Ames R. All
• 1319. and Roy C. Star*
1344
'YUAN enter& selected trustees in
the election ***relay The top
five were Hoyt Like 73 Brooks
Odeon W, Henry P Rutoon T7,
W. D Imilter 63. Hoyt McClure
90 and throe flee will make up
die bend. Dr. J B. Dover receiv-
ed 57 and Cyril Wilson received
48 votes.
The Comervative perty vote in
0ountY wee as foubw,c
governor Christian Clank Jr. 25:
IA. Gov. Thomas Brooks 0: secre-
tary of Mate, Duratto Mame=
21; attorney general. Clarence Bell
21: Mete tresaurer, James Wheel-
er 40: make public accounts.
Richert! Thomas 20, superintend-
ent of public instruction, Bina
Pelham 77; and omuntwicber, et
sgriculbure 27.
At.A“, wir „k vox. • rIA :1479 • /Nov A C." • 1
7
c-4;•1_ q_k_t
122 61. .6) 123 103 93 - 
144 108 110 121  182 14Q 1 0 3' II0 52 c4 110 -Sr






THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
THE LEDGER & TIMES I
LT 
taa 
d Ott 50. SO, 1928, and the West lelfatuettaC, 
mAN- 
Jeassary
LIMES romp !Ltip=ep T,
1,
.1.1bab C. WILLIAMS. PIJELISH3fIt
VOW Itahit leen, in our *aim, ors not telf the ,ncome tax
Ire r nowt ar, Advertising. Lam ibe .att4 
Crest se asr rearm
latuas, OJIMENTATIV WA! WITM1111 00.,Illbsophis, Tacna; Time & Lite bldg., New York, Nit.IIMPIE. EDetroit, blizii.- '- •
Ilbillorai at the Post Orrice, Murray, Kentucky, for trangossaiuo as
Suomi Clews Matter.
alnlialltirrION RAMS. by Carrier in Murray. per week Mo, per moo*
'Lair flaUseng and stdoloiss ceraress. war year, KM, dittaberta PIA
"Tho Owiiiiallbso Civic Med of a Camouitity is the
bawdy a thIllesuruPer"
WEDKEISDAY — NOVEMBER IL 1967
Quotes From The News
I torso est.,. 1,.estoatootr4
WASHINGT'ON — Selective Service Director Lewis B.
Hershey, telling local draft boards that students hampering
military recruiters on campus should be deprived of defer-
ments given in the national interest,:
"It follows that illegal activity irhich interferes with re-
cruiting or censee refusal of duty in the itaitary Or naval
forces could not by any stretch of the imagination be constru-
ed as being in support of the national interest." .
----
HONG KONG — A Red Guard wall poster, saying °FWD-
cuts of Chinese Communist Chairman Mao 1110-linng me set-
ting up a guerrilla base in the Szechuan prooladie asp•III of
Cherrirtu and had recruited 590,000 followers:
he situation in Chengtu is ominous at present. The in-
dutria/ bandits are kindling fires and tormenting trouble
everywhere
. r ,
Y. I. — Republican Joseph P. /Malian, mhos*. to
to Democrat Richard G. Hatcher in a eneyoralty Mee-
t:100e a reeotint appears certain:
e feel there must be further ineestigation of the acts
anyone can be certain who won this eleetion. ilty' op-
p0Oent asked for an honest election, and I going to make cer-
tain he gets it." tb
- - -- — - —
_ eiripaniserTAIIIPerterie idler
CILPVELAND — Deolocrat:1==tr to till
lc be
eiterd mayor of a mayor American eity•
. You have elected me as a symbol of new things'
A Bible Thought For Today
Darkness dm! rover the earth, and gross darkness the
peeper. —Isaiah NA. . .
Dark ages hare come time and again Periods of reguarbon
have been as numerous as times of great progress Humanity
just gets off the 'course. Keep on the highway of rightecompem.
Ten Years Ago Today
The Murray Hosiery Mille notified their employees on
/E/Milasift 6 aat the firm was discontinuing Its operations
MIN IPS 166111kete the business. Harry Fenton is general man-
ager at the alb
Deaths reported today are Mrs. Lootila Florence Wilson.
age 91. Connie Wilson. age 72. and Mrs Jane Williams, age 39.
Holmes Mils. It, has been elected president of the sena*
class at Murray State College
Mr. and Mrs James leitliington of Murray Route az are
the scents of a damsel ter. Debra Ann, born Nr,.. r-r1 bee 1 at the
Maim Ikoapital
1Twenty Years Ago Today
SAMOSA a TIMED "ILO
Deaths reported today were Dori /Mts. age43, and are.
Ella Menrion Lamb. age a
&taus Beale, Vernon Stubblefield, Sr /fix Crawford. and
Vorie Toy were among those appearing on the program at the
Motiray Rotary Club
Three former lettermen from Murray State have cast
their lois with professional beaketball teams tilts year They
are Joe Fulta and Herb Hurley with the Philadelphia War-
ners and Hy Grimmer with the Lorillrefile team In the new
southern aramelation that is starting operation for the first
time thts year
Mrs Max Churchill was hostess at a birthday-Hallowee,




Dr. V. W. Etherton
In His Office at
201 North 5th Street
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 13
Dr. Garnett is a graduate. of Palmer
School of Chiropractic. He is original-
ly from Paducah, is married and has
four children.
Office Hours:
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
& Answora
- - -
IQ. Da talcum a memo ae
rate stool ttes fall in tonna--
Ms oda ay WOre. Mild retires
do I need to be able to deduct
on iny tax return?
A. — You *mid have Nome
allabliahtng that you are istitilal
le an edam' tonal fle,A1Pan and
UMW rhos hoer Iva rpm.
Pew oduoation in be a disiesiMbie
emo it ratist either be segreed
to teen your present sags,. stat-
us or onsoloyeneni or it want be
needed to inaint•in or raptor
the lial0 tlettelted in pour, pram
wort. aterosion akin rest
ate minimal requirements of
your present yob or to qualify
tar a new Job or badness is not
chtlactabie.
A leuer from your employer
wbsth gates, I.boe purgers or the
coluee you are staling will
bdp substantiate your chim for
an altrational oadustion. Re-
cants. cancelled checks and bills
tore the tuition. hooka and other
alpramat Of the night course can
sitsbish the amounts ..you spent.
If your employer pays for all or
part of the worm you are asking.
do not claim • tax diduotibe for
that fronton of the educational
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Ilsottr by Ubsted meow, to, oc. 8
"2/2/212r
C031130icit 'ontinuous ShowingFrom 1 p.m Daily
* TODAY thru SATURDAY *
















"In The 'feat of The Nicht" is recommended got
Mature Audiences, I otisequetitly a Special . . .
KIDDIE MATINEE
Will Be Shown saturdat. Notember II from
1 Til 3 p.m. Onlv
"THE PIED PIPER OF HAMLIN"
is the first in a *cries of bparial Riddle Features to




Tray a Wenueridar. Nov I. the
912th day dr b3 to rot-
let moon is In its ISM quarter.
The owarmno 'wars are Vann
and Jupiter.
The evening wars wee Mies and
On 
Saturn
tins day le hiptorp:
In ink Mos.ra Hoieake amain-
ary n tenth Handley. Mena. be-
came the first ot.!..lege founded ex -
elusgee/3 for admen. the -
den ta agreed to vac AV di year
for tatuan and Wort:,
In lank Adolf Hake rod his
national at.• in troupers maniteti
Into • Munich beer la.d.1 and
aser t..1 seer tierak to a y magi
famed the Bavarian nunl
l 
reroluttoa. The liew boil gird
wad, short Wen The many brats !
uie mesas
In UM. scare 4011.00$ allied eo)d-
era unades: t:Letiti
In 1266, an A/nevi:MI MOWN
Jet crialud flees Cincinnati. Ohio,
idling lad in. ma pessoas
A th0•1812f fur Me day -- Samuel I
Butler mine amid "We live to like
rove. all Iowa le against IL and
•
WEDNESDAY — NOVEMBER 8, 1967
THE FOOD MAW ARE FABULOUS/ 
Ground Beef
3 $1.00

















• FROZEN FOODS •
FROSTY ACRES /
Ox. Can







PRESERVES KraftStrawberry — — ox. 49C
SCOTT ( Ot NTY
CORN 235c
SOUP Campbell'sVegetable — — - 3 7: 39,
MEAL Shmflower Ra 39..
It ELI 'S
BAR-13-Q Pork 49g,
COCOA Hershey's — — — — i-lb can 33c
MILK EagleBrand 35°
DELMONTE - No. 301 Can
Pumpkin 235c
STEELE he















DRIED PRUNES _--15_. 33°
DRIED PEACHES - - 49° 
HUNTS - 46-C-. ran
TOMATO JUCE 29c
HUNTS - With 'I , -.tb
TOMATO SAUCE-- *) 3
MAXWELL 110I
COFFEE lib CAN 69c
SYRUP ii7agbin 
KIDNEY BEANS nush..3 eft RSfor 35°
DIXI, BELLE - I lb Box
CRACKERS 19c
BABY FOOD _ _ _ _ 3 29( 
MIRACLE WHIP _- - quart 49c 
BISCUITS 3 CAN 25cDROP
PiiAPPLE JUICE _ %I': 25c
DEL MONTE - 18-01. Pkg.
RAISNS 25c
1RLSH PRODUCE,
BANANAS  lb. 10c
ONIONS  3 lbs. 19'
APPLES  4  lbs. 39'
RED POTATOES  10 lbs. 39:
CORN  3 ears 25:
SON'S





































WEDNESDAY — NOVEMBER 8, 1987
REPUBLICANS . . .
(Continued From Page One)
Mn.. Hick,s and Villite were both
di Democrats running in a nanpart-
W lean elivtion.
The mixt oonspicuous Ftepubll-
ean gains were in Kentucky and
New Jersey.
The Johnson administrotIon
could cla'm curifixt, however, from
a referendum in San Francisco,
where a proposition caking for
US. withdrawal from Vietnam was
defeated by a margin of almest
2 to 1.
I. In Kentucky, oeinceivalive Louie
B. Nunn was elected to the gov-
ernonthip as the foist Republican
to am the Job shoe 1943. The
keen inte foruier state Highway
C ensrr Henry Ward. Nunn
cumpaagned ingarnt the Johnson
actrMilis.nution and tried to as-
sociate Ward with it. Wald em-
phasized state Issues.
GOP Wins New Jamey
* In New Jersey, the GOP re-
captured Loth houses of thwtate
beittature. In lath New Jersey
and Kentucky. the Republica:1
campaigns were &meted eubsta,n-
haRY amenve Weetungton and the
administration
The Reputheans foiled to a-
chieve one of their major 1967
goak, in the city election in Phil-
adelphia. Democrotae Mayor Jaen-
• es H. J. Tate was re-elected by a
margin of about 11.000 vats over
Diet. Atty. Arlen Specter, • for-
mer lbeenit Democrat turned Re-
publisan.
In the only other gubernatorial
contest Theaday. Rep. Jahn Bell
Watuasna, an unswerving segment-
theist. won die executive office in
OOP kat was Jackaton aor-
PI who trade a
gaillialleble showing for e
PASSIM igi—liferalppL fcair _mace
ago. He took a more modaste
stance on the raced ism this Year
and made a weldor showing.
In Cletvelanci. Stokes deteated
Seth C. Taft. a gr...xwilon of Pre-
eiders Witham Howard Wt. by
about 2.500 votes (est of more than
250.000 cant He won the Demo-
• cratic norrenation by defeating
Mayor Ralph S. Locher in a pri-
mary contest in a city in which
the Neirro peduladion is catenated
at bem than 40 per Nal GE Use
taint
Election Dbeidell
In Gary. unieke Oiseelland. the
Weal pfigag ainisbnelon turriedt
its back • Halidner. who sought
and got he• from Ilia Notional
Democratic platy. lie alio unseat-
ed an incumbent moms, A. lati-
tin Katz. in the Democratic pri-
mary. The Mier Tuesday by about
2.000 votes wea J -,:ervh Radiga.n,
• Reipublicen bunineennan who
refused to concede because he was
raining quentione about alleged vot-
the krelndarnaes,
In Balton. White, who was en-
dorsed by Repubboan Clov John
A Volpe and Dersistratic Ben
Edward M Kennedy, defeated
Mrs Hicks by a bare 1.000 votes
out at 190,000 mat. Mns. Hicks
campaigned four swam for the
neighbonhood ectictil and against
busing to peamote integration.
Momenta Garay tocket train na-
tional paella chairmen folkewed
predictable bum Democratic
Chairmen John U. HalleY
"no peelgoular national trend" in
contorts. Mach he mid "centered
predominantly on kcal candidates
and anal imam"
But 00P Charm= Rea C.
Ham said the readis Showed "that
the RePublItah Jeanine winch be-
Riding Club Will
Hold Supper Saturday
The New Providence Riding Club
will have a supper (dutch treat)
at the Wcrosn'a Club Wane, Vine
Str.zt, Mummy, on Saturday, Nov-
ember 11, at seven p.m.
All mNitteri ace urged to at-
tend. The •gbatim 4110 each
Officers for Ur new year will
be elected at the; mert.tig.
Local Shrine Club
Will Meet Saturday
The Murray Calloway County
Shrine coo win meet Saturday
November 11 at the home of Bill
Moffett an Kellwood Circle in
Panorama Mmes. All Nobles; of
the A.A.O.NMB are inv.ted to
attend.
A pot luck supper will be stev-
ed by the ladles at 630 pm. If
the Indies will et!! Euldean Rob-
at 753-5526 who Is chair-
warnsn of the food committee,




Wipe and girls,. age 9 to 19. and
their perenes ace unwed to and
the orgentesitional meeting of the
ANTS) 4-H Club at the Alma
Behar./ on Thernibtry. Novernher 9,
at sevsn p.m.
Glen Bisna. area extenel-in agent
In troutti. tin club will be or-
• to serve the meth of the
youth in Aim° . and to help
torentee to better . how
4-H club work can heti youth
devetc into nacre us-1u! citizens.
KIWANIS TO 114plT
The Murray Kiwanis_ Club
Tenet nr-frib lesunetst (weeny - at
the Werstan'e Club Home for their
regular wetekly meeting.'
am in HIM at ccesinutreg." He
panted ecertf'cally to Kentucky
and New JIVIPS,
Milk also refeeted to the (Fri-
placement or Democratic savors
In Indierntadia. Elp-intrfrid. Man,
Hartford Clem_ and Manchester,
N H Hartford is Nalbey's home-
town.
SUSPENDED from the Boy
Scouts for that long hair is
14-year-old Bobby Schmidt
in San Anselmo, Calif Scout
Officials said they were
"worried that people would
think Troop 125 was full of
dirty hippies." Hobby, who
wore his hair shoutder lenr7th
a year ago without causing
any hiss even in school said
he I. Tuot n
Corvette Lanes
SPECIAL
TODAY THRU SATURDAY, NOVEMBER II
- For -
Telethon Of Stars
3 Games For $2,00
$1.00 of Which Will Go To
The Telethon
Bowl Afternoon and Evening
PRIZE GIVEN FOR TOP BOWLER!
(Handicap Bowling)
CORVETTE LANES
T LEDGER & TIMES MrRRAT, /CENTIME?
10th and Chestnut Streets
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY —
CLOSED SUNDAY



























































Orange - Grape Orange-Pineapple
- 46-0z. Can
4 for $1










We Sell Travelers Express Money Orders
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY - CLOSED SUNDAY











Beef & Gravy-Pork & Gravy.;
or Salisbury Steak
39'





























KENTUCKY WFMNESDAY — NOVEMBER 8, 1967
Surprise Shower Is
Given In Honor Of
Mrs. Ted Howard
Mr& Ted Howard wee the re-
cipient of a stirprese nursery
BROM on elloniftv morning in the
home of Mrs. Dairrell lellsnenad
on Roan Avenue
Ge-bosteasea with Mrs. lifkagar-
-mad were Sera. Age& ligg.
DW Threat. and Mrs. DI&I PM-
Rev. Lloyd Cornell *1.Ms. Howard, the former Janie*
Speaker At Lottie PoY. riet rerent returned to
Moon Circle Meet hair',,,d with thher. M r HZ_
Mae. Lased Onneen ems the tension Otfice Merney.
_ poet meeker at the meeting of Refreshments wens armed toheld at fil,:rt- at the Norled Oaloola Gamma Ohlefeele alf bail the j on ie %Icon Circle of the Ur& Nicen• Ryan, Mn. 0. J. Jen-Hoeming -n Cense on El- Ilbea Signet Pm &runty wili meet prentenx thesionery society 
of
aa,.. "tr.. ame ihecDougea, 
Mrs.at the a3c1311 ruill 114 we'eell P. Di- !kat lbegatra Church hekl Mon- James Thurmond, Mrs. Toneineallth Mae"asitlzter 114 Me. November 6. at weven-thirty Payne. Ms. Joe Itioniton,. . . Mm. I DLAR, A BBY : II*Mock in the evening at the Harry Roma Mrs. Floyd Mr- write doer tinicklYThe tfleuee aett °IP °Ida ' icody ham of Mrs. V. it . Parker . Kona& tne honoree, and Hie WM- 'pp I • un i tide •of the FM blanoftat Mena he south sixteenth ...
tesses onseeler end MeeW11103 sift meet at the social The trinthet. director of 
the
111111of
" meven RaPtiat &Went Un2°11 "•Solon Supportsp. State University. shosed sides he
nide wide sernen as a chaplain Abortion Rejorrn
• • •
The Si Deparlinsent of the
Mard Woostas Club sell mos
U the club bode at p
Hnetemes erg/ be Mennimes Har-Annual Ciogregatimil cor- Gni Husk Donald Homy, Buboporsann meeting he la the 
, Grogan, Waiter Jonas, Jr„, auntPhut PreErfterien Obeedt 440 Hobert g mermen.pm 
• • •• • •
The Teets Department of tbeThe New Onward Banemakers eettn.ey womenia camp wig bop








TEE LEDGER TIMES •-• MURRAY,
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . . . Aims MIE411111 111-4$47
Social Calendar
le=„ Nomadism I rillisopping for Clotbigg-,
A r warimbeft bc
be Drive flair the twoleinsirecr
oiubs and tenor interested poems.
• • •
gitedefta Carel, of the Fine
eiethodut Church W SCE, will meet
gt the home of Mr• John Long,
Mann 1.1th Street at 7 30 p.m.
• • •
The Harris Grove Homeenekers
Cniti eel meet 44 the home of
Mr& Vt'ur.e Weather at one p.m
• • •
The Arts and Crafts Club will





stietaitalcar. eta:tal  trtuf Honored At Lovelyme . at the Mae al bisa.. Hilda v
- elaimn to Memo ine Memos cvent Saturday
Tr.t. glen Grove Baptist Cantrell
ee prayer at 1 0 30 a2o A pee- lgzes Lancia Dibble, November
luck A.ncheion sill be served and - brills-elect of Orville Abe&the gear:4g ;imam= wth be ee Inentin• was the honoree at a
in the United States Navy In
Spain and Parquet He mem. ET LOUIS IN - • Missouri
ed the newt of the Baptises as be leletenaker bee renewed No fight
showed the OM& analog whet he coned "beck pied"
Mrs Thames liagrarar intro- aftsieons by women Ma Mud
diced the Mied egreolift. hem them legially and mom Me-lba epelledionen. efta. Alen Mc- to
007. punded u the meting in "Wbelber we agree or not ona Oa ma mellese eheinnan. Mrs ybeaseessog the no. we must re-rlikeiliali  Mb° INS * ChM magnieb Ilme too many memo am3Direihy ow at 7 .30 P. In- Hoinnolum 
Mcncilly ev. salect7trigar be=.°11" etate3b°rupSela R°bout:
mesdames Ray Broworleki. J. D. ametallismote were aerved by erg mow met  Had Hopper, end lee cbrulCre. Parker, misted bv her son. pninge introduced a In theTarder. • • •
Members present were Iliftweemes
Eugene Marry Odell Vance, Pelle-
er Reginald. RE/ Reowneteld. apet
Worford. Olen Hodges, Cleft
Cauderen Henry Warren. Thomas
ficsotheamp, Allen McCoy. V W.
Parker, End Min Prams Brown.
. were Rev and Mrs.
OerneLl arwl wen. Shawn, end We'
140 plm fridwauaellitllef_ L-tle sower Bef*Y lad Owls tc7 ankill" to thc;&„gt
. . . The bill would require an abort-
-linteeAry. iae-eliZT Warm inn on elastmlay Novena-
sat to be minftered in a hoopitalThe South Sturm Homemakers bar "ten two IQ Ismar e.alectt tit
Club meet se tbe hem of the artermalL . Ilergy CausesMaw s p omit th „al_ The greciess tioneases for the ,,._
We ausbematers club proompini minagion Were Mes- :Ofila Be Dress,the home of met , Omen A. O. itesiftra Olever cher- I
i rt. lbw Wok Roy Bucking, nstead Of Food
••• 
Parker".. *pa.? t:ve acelsken- -Pi thee -• • • In Bid Rouen a. the _ •
kftieftture emanse stortlans
Hie Prellintheip would Imo* a
rilaidalea haaillk or If dame sere
• gibeemelni Mk that the *ilk'
mule be barn sersous phy-
sical or mental defect&
The IS wan mimed by the sen-
ate big died In a teme oemmit-
Silence of Theft
Also a Crime




my eyes to a
ernIng
My son recently tokt me about
motee youngsters in our neighbor-
hood who steal bad, remove the
parts, rebuild and MI both re-
cash texts and ONUS parts. I
Med aim haw tbeee youngners
ineneeed to get away with It
witbut their parents knoseng a-
.
&me .t. and he says tbe kids tete
their parents tnet the Ike be-
Ocoee to anether boy and they
I linient the mem pares with their
ger things.
• • •
DEAR ABBY You let me down
when you wrote In your column
I that ?As thoughg it Wee III flIggg
for • married mid to ge 10 •
-stag" party. Abby, my busband
thinks your word is holy. and
when he read that he rya* Mov-
ed it under my nom
Surely you are aware of what
goes on at stage? They always
have girls doing aripwtease danc-
es and even moles for men telly
that are so bad your husband
won't oven tell, you what they were
about IA-ARGOT
thilorances DEAR MARGOT: Sorry about
1 am *Mailed at the whole that. My definition et -stag" is
thing. I can't aspect say boo to
reveal the mimes of these boys,
and toy buthead would think it
me. truly if I were to bring this
to the attention af the nutnor-
itima
Yeei are the only Way 1 Ian al
morning parents who unknowingly
AIMS pe. ado* .Ng their clilidren to
nug 14:14
1 #.•.# not condone au own obild's
&az Ihanor VI UM beleaftar and
+Mee eenemil-nns
gros.ip tat !minas until they. too.
Olaane aware of their unaccept-
efts untseinor and stopThe degree pesibming the abort- 
COMM-inn)Ion and three additeend docters MAR CONCILLNKD: • bey wisewould hem to mean the cperation In old eareglt to -reliedbi- a bike,was necessary.
essongb to Yews. be ie heed-
mg Me law. Milk your sea may
e melt more then one-nd -
iiseply • social engagement for
mese oas17.
• • •
DF.AR 411BY . I COlikkil behave
my eyes when I saw where MI Fashionettes Me so they can be men &holy
man to go to a etas_ Dan% you It lakes At lamot two SA". three item&
sad it O.K. for a, married and removed without moving other
know they always ban nakiell etwort• Ca4t4 and at 14114 one top- . • • •
wanten there? mit to meet the Mee needs. of Mete sure of ladder safety when
I avows lel my hudiend when toe cohere Man. saes Aar Wm- painting Spread the step-ladder
son. Careering), of Diebraelot ex- NET and lock :t In poiluon be-
ehaltal tagfati-lea.-BISOBIL.Alle" +11ign-Mlartem&- Eion't--de&--ameasse
..fatir- Aim Auk& Maid beenienie-Esue vu a, "Nene Poo
deft MI dressy, the other in a 121.nm - Pro are a crowd on a
peep Medi= shade - may glen , 1.1dder Don't stand any higher
pant in wheat.' honey, blue-gray :Lan where you can brace MO
or blue-green Ninctung vests are i...)rnfortably end never attempt to
bies* with suit& stand cm the top mat or ahAf
Personals
IA. and Mrs. Clarence W.
Herndon, Jr., of Port Radon',
Ala. are the parenta of a daugh-
ter, Melba Kay, born Monday,
November 8. Mre. Herndon le the
keener Donna Gropui, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs, Lean Cininni of
Murray Route rive. IA. Herndon ,
tis the son Of Mr. and Mrs. C
W. liendon, Meadow Lithe. Mur-
ray. Gran grandpa:efts are Mr.1
and Mrs. Bub Grogan at Murray,
Feet Hurt?
No Wonder
'MN FRANCISCO fun - A U.
Labor Department report shows
American Ledditry knee $100 mil-
Hon annueby from absenteeism
due to foot deciders.
The avexture person walks 65,-
000 mem in Ine Milne, yet he
"thu.sees or neglects Ins feet out-
rageously," gays Loo N. Lies, dIn-




Hernd"3 Nturr" Center in San ?nude=Route re. ey, and Roy DISWKIII of
Lafayette, Ky.
. . . sernegi, wadi yarlcon ulna war-
The priatmec connotes, nbel
sena her condluen by egeseging
IAD AIVIDAL too-tight shoes and
pertorrnaw trathronn surgery on
bar corns. The non who develops
retinue. itclneg end oneolung of
the feet because of poor blood eir-
ethalmon, blithely ignores his con-
dition.
"However, a neglected Infection
a a tout may urn gangrenous
mit mutt in the loss of
Lim warn&
Mrs. Leon Orogen and Mrs.
Harry Jenkins um mend ine
weekend with the formes MOO-
ter and family. LA. and Men Aare
ince W. Herndlift Jr., and MOO-
kr. MOM HOC of PM Rwoksr.
. • •
MOoll 41Mosio. hes return-
en brat saw alredirs two weeks
ftille beg gen, Van -Mown. who
Is with the U. S. Army
aliflarado Springs, Colorado.
Ste merle the trip by bus, en-




by United Frees International
After using a weed killer in a
Mrs. Richard Scarbrough, Mr. garden +Pokier. clean the sprayer
and Mrs. R. W. Soartorougn and with a si:tition alle pint of
ofuldren, Ricky a.od Randy, were it .s.t.ee to four tablespoons of bait-
the recent guests, of the Sonnet's 'ode. Stake the ner as you
daughter and tensity, Mr and Mrs. spray the &Anion to ciear suction
Jimmy Parka and children. Jana tun, jar and inyensia pang.
and Jamie, of Chnriotte, North • • •
Keep veil ventilated the closet
where cleaning items are Mired.
Store oily rags in a metal boa or
am. And If posegrie store all arti-
Cannua.
• • •
be goes out with the bow if he
• ta- bL-B2L...6-..
Monk' come hems. 
• •
Cailideperiel to - Wpahl leathee
Home nom gee One disee men
*ems mow Mg on an esepty sten
Paleeft IBMs mewled ever to the
amphayarasit agency and take sant
pine an.
• • • bra Amos Illwort, Alfred Young. 8A24 'fli,Ateamoo cm irt IlDel lamelen have al eale". short- net be genly ea ousaamg, be b • • •Itie Haan Woman a CIO j. D eggepny. w pow tor About 90 Der cent of the I Troubled' Se r:k to Abby, Doi
Mad Dmigm, Rudoinh Howard. eteonvin to mote °ma In the "lead Mates an malty or astmerasor -crime." # Kam -
miner edema& w thievery mid seegass aulet.)
, woo. Loa Anneals. Oat KOMI.
mon at the ono :awn' at Daum Ilasahlas austa Mils rex MOM neerned- 'NIL ' I do not approve of friends la-
pin. I harraffle were her mother Ws • • • 
For • pet-Jona', reply. inclose. a• • • rnany. negro% Ihe Olalleellus Med- geigneng as wee aaealrar • bat a
stamped. self - addromed envelope.
I Preinkbri H Dania. and her
Amatiziallioek. re- HAMM amen opens soon end "̂"4- w"id " " him
The First Mann Moron WIta tiler. NM Defter Dibble. mead 04 st,Aos in e.t..., et as gam_ sus worthy iimu,o, 1, the odes I gamer I. set hie ommissfaellwill meet as the Omen at seven honor to be 51 pea, Pcw the egraelme benesen rarh onem at ne be limed to ' Imet la a tune d platiftigiene Mirdotting It dope windbreaker deity kw arems• • • Mon lo wear RUM Aar treweeps 
I hope the went& el the milky-The offending subetance In al- emceed to MR winds and ako
a lovely royal purpk Mee AresTh.- cts-athy c.rek. oil :he First 
bey. em ible. 'ad Meek oft 'bekept elannautis is bens Maly to effect+ eely lubricants menu typesbe the gelerne Meet then the dye at firearm
es' nther chemicele used treat
the z hric." ammelet•on asys
"Many people will neatly con-
tend ' -at they're pc to sa-
WA; eau own Own sok their
allolls response le due. nut to
dr mks% but le the km Mat
arks hymn the alu.n was and
mane akin sonoteites to the m-
iaow of Us dem med in the Ieb
• end the abeorpoon ce the
ivies inee the Mtn
Baptat entarca sims a ,...: meet i wale aocenorses of the OEM glade
r laustemee gift corsage WWI a...lb 142. Hugo Nat:wager at
pink carman' ugh renellied NM-1tea am.
era.. . .
Grove 136 al the Woodnsen of
the Wend oft Mee • dinner
meeturg tee Woman Club
House at 6:30 per.
• • •
Friday. November 30
The Norsh Murray Hassoinakarei
a, .1:1 meet at the benne of
stra /subset Boman at 1:30 pm
Grace Wyatt Code Tfrt
Preaoyte r an CZaiirch women vie
meet at 30 am.. Ins Mardi
parlor witb Mrs Theme Owen
as hareem
Idra. Dibble w-re as easuoti
best ores biack memories
and her hineems Mime was
of veld, Imes less Deb* wire
• lift& pink dress with Meek se-
esmones tuft ber enelleM line of
gaideenas
lb.bemellegley appointed tos
table ma amend with an im-
pend* while masa amd Beigiam
nee cloth and centered with a
mom. amintement of wbste
fedi etreeminemonse azal pink
aarnetions. Raver appointments
were sleet
arrag puede ware Mem• • • And Kay Slanders. Judy Bower&
Monday. November 12 and Sherri Panne Ws Jerry
The S Murton Homemakers Club Organ LIVI the register
win meet at men p in the The imilser invell/ were an
home ef Mrs Oleo gins& iftettrad dieplay Sr She coads slew. "In truth edrotet any dyed or
Avenue Mrs. hill Three( sal be Approxuriateny one hundend and ehereeftWee UMW fabric can pro-
oo-boweas The lemon via be fifty guests oiled in meat PM duce an affillefte denreitkle."
Amore end oil an the hums
- aai sumulde the abeurption
• fabric de es through She Me
tiollecire erel admecam gnada.
Nfton M sciuteonany wee* be-
cause It is often limed wish to-
• to Imre anair-proof and to
eaten Ito Moen
seawepo Dakesepo- -Pena Ralweania. 43. a formerly permeate letener thIM
. Africa. b0411 tgle.601 r# carat diamond he found on his 'ming elelm beck him* II" elil
wife kit are in Pim York shier, the Ma rii,md ass I., evil.. #,.
Wtnttlst lelf41.61#0 by 1,0 Dunn Inerobents e to se I eeriest eft 1.4 it I.
sada .11111.1MA art taxea lig weft le build • "nice Ileum' me help ate nation
• • •
Test mirror quality before buy-
ing A finger test will reveal the
Meknes@ es the glees and bevel-
ed edges. Try mirror placement
warn basin* to we Wu a re-
nal:ea Nee the bonny and color
you want Se be Men
tbeir WI anent "bay-
ing" span paik. mad repairing
aaelber bay's bike, stint it tiny
ftesever that the* am towe 4•-
Is. Wes, they should InsIst they
are regerned I. their tightlar ours-
ers. Oftembe they v bode rimed
thede was some Is the eat Ma
Seselling is stesling ted the sme-
!•=1P4 sleety Vila goes on to big-
I. unite letters? Seed M
I. Abbe. Sea birell. Los Angels.. L
Cot. Eftie. for Abh-'s Medd,
'Um Se Write Leiters ter Al)
Osesasen-
A -nob girl" look is moving So-'
to yot.ng taettons. It Mows
din or dart dreams hisdrat
kraus. Men stripes and gold print&
Panne and out wands owe then











— 16th At MAIN STREETS —
i) •
OPEN SUNDAYS
— 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
"BEST STEAKS IN TOWN"
•••••••
Volkswagen builds strong bodies 8 ways.
Tha.(01/0Wing ItOrMS Vfe true
A 1947 VW is still runvng around On
it- 7 r ; r a eng.re.
3orner wont 13:.,.364 miles on
ha . A set ol tires
A r' •' •r' own.. went 306,700 miles
bef i,e
CG^,- aeon: Volkswagens ors tough.
For ,r••-)ose, look und_o_rnerlth yvv_
onTyou'll see oiffRimoes essfecl botbam.
This lelleekief device Prefects o VW.s
insides against everything in Ole °Audio.
Including time INc ottier'tet hi way-
01,̂ g qu "tile it I
A o,k swogen convertible is mode so
Chestnut Street
well, so airtight, it helps to open the win-
dow • Crock to close it, door.,
INto *andel it 'cies two men one day
lust to mit • twO Convertible tOtal
Like oft VVes, fife Squareboo and
Follnod unlash are both pointed 3 times
Over. To make what km IS look nicer.
And to mok• what you don't see last
_ longer.
Then the•e'S *e VW Korrnonn Ohio.
Its body is proct.cIlly hand-mode.
The. Gnip is hand-shooed, bond -
Welded, hand-smoothed, hand-podded,
bond-ritted, hand-stitched, hand-painted
and wovIct you believe, hood-sanded.
Carroll VW., Inc.
(Whew ,1
The VW Stotii:n Worlon 00,1 Crtmper
ore dAjorent, too. They Jon.* how e f tor-es J
.lik• orbit, w000ns. And they're nc,1 bolted
together eitt'er. Each one is o sow hew*
ofuoitizid. sters1--wekted tenftlft0e-teleYra
limes.
Finally, we mot, e troths.
tollinik if  _tie nNtit Serted•tkong...ot win _
do, you con well imagine -how are mate
trucks.)
S 3rew# lime you Iok lila Volkswogen,
co it this wolf:
It's not Pie most frertuticut body in the
world, but it's one Of Me healthiest.
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The Murray 8/sate Racers hope
to break a three-game dung
streak Saturday at the University
of Evamsielie.
The Racers, who were beaten
Isat Saturday 37-20 by Amain
Pray, now bare a record of 3-6.
a Evansville, who is 1-4-3, beat Val-
pitraiso 23-1 in iss CM aunt.
Murray Coach Sill Purgerson
blamed NIssrlay's in ability to take
advantage of ne breaks for the
Austin Posy loin The brmlui
were gums both ways early in
Use game," Furgerson wad, and
while we didn't take advantage oir
ours, Ausain Posy dal. After We
got behind 18-7, we lad to gamble
to get back in the eiime, and the
• 4 gambling didn't pay oh.
"Austin Peay ple.yed a fine bail
Purgereon continued.
'which I think is gone S tribie
to Coaciti 13111 Dupes. They were
pidt too powerlu/ for our defen-
sive line."
Foremen said that, deepite die.„
>a,, he thought the Racer offenae
funutiorad wed, Lorry Tlllman
continued his brilliant passing and
• as added two more conference re-
.'" cords to his growing string. His
283 yards passuig baluiday glive
rum 1964 yards for the season
and a new Oluo Vaaey Confer-
tinge record for passing yardage.
He also set an OVC mart for
total offense with nine yards. Ile
needs only two more ualohdown
pawns to set a record inthat
department. He had already set
, OVC season records for pawing
• stmenplik-and-vonadeeinos meat -•
hash-st.eligia-smine
-weds. ---
Tiihnein was third In the nation
In oollege-eltrition Veal offense Is
week and fifth in passing
Harvey Tanner caught 16 poll-
ee against Austin Nay to set •
new Murray State angle plume
record and bring his man gain-
ed on passes aveight to 1119, an
OVC semen meant 'Dinner nee
first in pees receiving lait. week.
The Racers ion another km
starter, tackle Don Williams, with
• 'thee iditirY In the poss. WS-
llama wee one at sloe lbs011e km&
era In tackles arid ambits and had
recovered five tumbles tisis sea-
son. Previously boa with a hid
knee wee Balibenkir Carl 123311r
man. Bath will be out tile rea at
the season.















• NASHVILLE ¶Pt - Austin
Peay's freshman end Horrid Red
Roberta and Rodney Beyee 01
Middle Tennessee State were nam-
ed tOe offensive and deadeye
players of the week Tueday in the
Ohio Valley Clorderence
Roberts outscored the entire
Murray team In Austin Pears
37-20 win by grabbing eight pass-
es for 92 yards and a record ty-
•
trig four touchdown pluses. In
all. the freshman from Chat-
tanooga broke or tied seven school
records arid tied three OVC stab
dards.
Hayes. a 6-2, 105-potuid junior
middle guard, was outelandingIn
MTBU's 16-14 upset slaory Othr
Western Kentucky. Beled the
Raiders with 13 tootles mod aft
assists. The in dropped Western
4-1-1 to second Wiwi Ostend MA-
O ern Kentucky 54-1 whose 25-8
romp of Tennessee Tut will en-
able them Oa clinch the OVC
crown with one more conference
victory.
Though WIWI beat Western, it
had little emcees 'topping the
Hilltoppers' junior fullback Die
Moore.
Moore, who Is nearing a con-
ference rushing record, picked up
147 yards and scored two touch-
• downs, bringing his season total
to 1,062 yards rushing and 84
points on 14 touchdowns. Moore's
point and touchdown totals tie
the !OVC record set by More-
heed's Thasay Gray het year.
illeare quarterback Larry Till-
Woken OVC records for
total allosse, passes attempted.
WM completed. and yards gain-
ed passing. Teammate Harvey
111 Tanimer the nation's top receiver,•has MS ethaards In psse recep-
Woos find podags.
Masa bps tomplelled 161 out
for 13/itgseds. and
boo sailed 14 more nallibmg.
nee Ms hauled in 78 of Tillman's





NEW YORK IV -- The United
Press Internailonsd top 10 small
college football teams ' with 4irst








NEW YORK LPL - Orlando Ce-
peda's selection as the first un-
suaisnous most valuable player in
National League history erea re-
garded today as the at. Louis
Conclual first baseman's ultimate
answer to his critics.
Coped& has been an outstand-
ing hitter once he broke in with
the San Francisco Giants in 1958
but often has been accused of Sail-
ing to make his Ind:width,' talents
pay off In full value to his taint
borne crating amid Wet wee the
reel reason The (Banta traded him
to the Cardinals for pitcher Roy
likadeakil on May 8, 19011.
Ovoids's pe,rformanne in lead-
ing the Candinah to the National
Iowa pennant this year won
hen Ow vistas of all 30 maabors
of the Baseball Writers Amoiebe
Lion of America atm participated
in the annual poll. The cagy pro-
Woos Unanitenits MVP seleethine
were American Leaguers Rant
Greenland in 1936, Al Rosen in
1962, Mickey Mantle In 196011 and
Prank Robinson in 1906.
Thu Mallarver, the Cardinals'
dirrismic catcher who hit AK
wee second with 136 points and
Roberto Clemente of the Pitts-
burgh Pirates. 11.30 WM hit fourth
batting belt with a .367 mark,
the ttdrd With LW. Clemente was
the KL's MVP selection In MM.
!Wowing the top three in the
voting were Ron Santo or the
Chicago Cubs with 103 points.
Bank Aaron of the Atlanta Braves
with 79, Mike Ith.S..,ormiok of Lb*
Giants wadi 73, Lou Brock of the
Qudinals with 49, Tbny Per
Of the prichina t4 Reds with 411, 
Julian Javier of the Cardinals FRESH
with 41 arid Pete Rose of the
--oegissa, Whic BMW- TM, hie :
bane num and knocked in 110
nuis foe the Cardinals this year,
elitti in Ban Juan. P. R., share he,
makes his home, that he woe !
-very pleased and happy for
Puerto Rioo." He aid he planned !
to play winter baseball in Puerto '
Rico until Jan. 26 when he will
leave for the United theses.
Fairmont State Gets




to Dplaying vMate, atter aid
• NEW YORE (1.11 - Fairmont TuNA
Goliath, burst from
out of ix/Where into United Preto
International's top 10 email col-
lege minds.
The PeloOns from West Vir-
ginia, now undefeated In seven
games this meason and 11 susight
over • two year than, hat Bet-
stunned !nighty 7Porisee
atm 7-0! the nation's total Mona
leader with an average of more
than 80 wanes a game The Yel-
low Jackets were held to only
lour first downs, all in the firet
half.
The upset brought Painnont
State 60 pants from UP!'.
animber Bout of Coaches Tues-
day, good for 10th place in the
wise oolhge Haines.
Ban Meg° State, with a week-
end tia before oicanig out defense
of its mai college crown against
Ban Fernando, Montana IN•Ae and
major college Utah State. retain-
ed As seation long leederdep. Don
Ole-yells Aztecs, 7-0, recetved 23
first pace votes and 343 pants 1 KELLY'S
overall to remain on top for the
seventh consecutive week this sea-
gen
North Dakota State, which mum-
phew Ks ittli....on with a 9-0 mark
Misr routing aturnineside 41-7
LWaturday, remained second, withJo- foes place vote and 2116 pointsWoo Mesh° Highlands. now 7-aafter °Jabbering Southern Colo-
rata State 70-8, moved up to there
place, receivIng three first place
ballots for 225 points
Northern Michigan 8-0 rose to
IOW* following a 45-0 romp over
?Lantana State. Ma% downed as-.
ahriml Montana 14-6, held on
to Its No. $ ranking
Banta Ctsm drubbed the Uni-
versity o: California's Davis bran-
ch 49-8 to advance one position
to shah while the University at/
Texas at Arlington also ditlikbade a rung to seventh with • 34-7
Id:Opine of Abilene Chrthian
Southwest Texas Rate jumped
, a notch to eighth by deeming Ass
Ain 14-13 and West Chester rose





Get Your Blast-Off Ticket;
every time you visit our store!
DOUBLE STAMPS EVERY TUESDAY & WED'DAY
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES







eta, eith2 kit/9z Less
AT. 55








Short Ribs lb. 39c
BONELESS - Sirloin Tip or Rolled Rump
Boneless Roast 89b
STANDARD - 12-0s. Jar
OYSTERS 99c
OVEN-READY - 4- to 7-1b. Avg.
Baking Hens lb. 39c
SLICED
Pork STEAK- lb. 59c
SLICED
Smoked Jowls 3 $1
U.S. CHOICE
RIB STEAK 112J 88c
4 TO 7 LB. AVG.
Smoked Picnics 39g




BALLARD or PILLSBURY - 8-0s. Can
BISCUITS







Sliced Bacon lb. 59c
GODCIIAUX - 5-Lb. Bag
SUGAR




OLD MILL - 4-Lb. Pail
SORGHUM 99'
COFFEE FOLGER'S or MAXWELL HOUSE(with cou)on) lb. 39'
ARMOUR'S - 12-01. Can
TREET 401
1. Ben MOO Ilk (211) (7-0) 842
2. 1-N. D. AL (1) 01-01 2111
3. N. K. Haiunos. (3)
4. Northern Mkt. (1)
I. Montana St. (7.3) 175
I. Banta Clan (5-0) 136
7. Arlington Tex. (7-11 106
8. Sweet Tex. St. (11 (11-0) 78
'9 Fairmorrt St. (7-0) 00
x-Completed season.
&wood 10- -11. hstern Ken.
Malty 56; 12. Waynesburg 44; 12
Kearney St. 33; 14, Wagner 25:
16. Adams St. 19; 18. tie. Lamar
Tech, Chattonooga 17; 17, Texas
Southern 16; 18. Bastern Wash-
ington 14: 19. Tennessee Month
13; 20, Wittenberw 8.
l5 -Os. Can
CHILI with Beans - - - - 3 (fa: $1





Cheese 2b box 59c
REELFOOT - 4-Lb. ('tn.
LARD 49'
BLUE - Giant Size
CHEER 69'
GERBER'S STRAINED
BABY FOOD - - - -5 jars 39
GOLDEN RIPE * * *
BANANAS lb 10!









Maxwell House - - - - lb. 3110'
With this coupon and $5.00 or more additional purchase.
(Ci(arette and Tobacco Excluded)
VOID Al 1.t.it NOVEMBER 14, 1967
B.1G - 5-1.b. Beg
ORANGES 490
BAG (Red or Golden) - 4-Lb. Bag
APPLES 39'














,(CegitImall From Page 1)
biker four dlOor a-as going north
out of Highway 12' into the
Highway 121 bypass, apparently
haled to atop at the intersection
and the oar wee hit in the „left
ser the 1967 Dodge two too
Wok, dieren by Hale. that was
Wing mot on the Highereg 121 by
k
Poike said after Hale hit the
Weeren car he went on down the
bypass. veered to the left and hit
- - -
WARD CONCEDES...
(feetiased Trim Tage 1)
senate was Mrs. Georgia Dam*,
a Louisville housewife and Demo-
crat. who beceinve the first Negro
member of the wpm chamber.
The house cif regresentatives had
been intesenated for feverel years.
Henry Ward, a former Paducah
newspepennan. formally conceded
the victory ea morning.
Unoracdva 6016616ite returns on









Elmer Becky ..... . 384.769
Claude Reed  311,241
Ateenvey Gems&
Breckinridge  384,799
Lester Burro   375.230
Treasurer
  304,736
Awl Jenkins  375.374
Ageter
ClYde Cladw  37'7,168
 372,082
Omit Pill Itwo "
DrOir 376.352
DILIllhe MOW  375.036
Cu-. et Agri
Illobert Miller  376.957
Hurl M. Clair  MOAK




the pickup tin* driven by Roy
'MOM. golve wool on the bypass,
111 the itglid door. The flab Intik
tbri IRO* WM On ale highwaY
mind brad 0Mr in the °enter of
the mad, pane mid.
Ilse Hale truck usveled 191
feed hymn the point a impact be-
fore turning over in the highway,
Police saki. According to unof-
al rqxelte, the truck was load-
ed with about $1000 worth of soy-
beans belonging to Hale. Some a
the sqybea.ne were salvaged from
S ie mad after the accident how-
ere".
kno the 
Women yes thrown 54 from
his oar r WM'
and Slim wee also thrown out
of the mr, according to the police.
Beatles ere that Warren, who *
with the Office ot DOODUTIlle cho-
pertunity. was Wiring the men to
work on a bridge now Kirk:0m
This b dee tint accident on the
new lnecr 1.31 Bynum. Which
imam Meow 121 at the Thomas
Banks home and extends tio
Highway MI North. The new by-
peas ortasee North nith Street
and connects wan W•eiktrop Drive.
Warren. ege 00. served an magis-
trate a the New Concord Diatrict
for two tennis
Surrivcre are his •a-ife. Mrs.
Rea Dodd Warren, and his mo-
ther, lira Cora ?reruns Warren.
both at Murray Route Five; one
daughter. Mire Nornos Jean War-
ren of Paducah: one sister. Mrs.
Dan Sidings of Detroit, Mioh.;
six brothers, Police Sgt. 0. D.
Warren of Murray. Rill and Hula
Waimea af Murray Route Pim,
Maori mat Alton Warren of De-
troit. 1.15oh.. and Equated Warren
of Panclint
Amend seningsments are in-
complete. Prientle nay eel at ION
Max H. Cbumbift Puma! lime.
MEMMidiL
WEDNESDAY - NOVEMBER 8, 1987 
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
NOW TOO KNOW
by Vatted Press International
The practice of eleetlne puddle
offices reqng special qualitlea.
Sons were filed by show-d-bands
mane et public meetings.
Mem/1mm.






Live, 6:00 A.M. Monday
None). Frid-
starring Ssss'





Glenn Langan, Cathy Downs
MILLION DOLLAR MOVIE -
1030 P.M.
'Target Ur known"




Jerry Lewis, Corinne Calvet
MILLION DOLLAR MOVIE -
10.30 P.M.
"The Sellout"
Walter Pidgeon, Audrey Totter,
% John Kodiak
 1
tees iniom or FA311ACK
WE WERE SAYING... he's making up for lost time. 
Ford Dealer's gotYou
the Better Idea cars. Now
r 
Nobody else hos Setter Ideas like your Ford Dealer. 48 great new cars in
5 complete lines. You'll And Beier Ideas like 6 brand-new Foirlane models
called Torino- all with the luxury ride of a 116" wheelbase • Ford LTD, XL
and Country Squire, the only Cars in their doss with disappearing head-





1968 MUSTANG HARDTOP( alma., le0), FOTTO XL FASTBACK (above, AIM', LTD 7-DOOR MARDTOf (boom.)
to match • The first 6-passenger Thunderbird • falcon -the roomiest com-
pact with twice the model choice of other compacts • 2-way Magic Door.
gate on all three sizes of wagons • Two-way SelectShift
Cruise-O-Matic for every engine • Forced-air ventil3tion-
the kind of Better Idea Ford pioneered ...and still does best.
PARKER MOTORS, INC. MURRAY, KY.
••••• •
or•




Monday, November 6, 1967
Wednesday, November 8, 1967
WEDNESDAY IMMO PROGILANIS
CLR. 4 6:30 "A Bad Place To Die" is a geed show 441
watch - THE VIRGINIAN.
:00 Dateline Today Newsteat I "
1 
:15 Sparta Wel° how Weather. sports I "
:54 The vintimea
:45 ' " I " 
test W Space 1 Custer
:011 I" I "
:15 " I •".
:IS . IPoverty IIIUDIOlen 1 The Sensed R.
41 • 1 dred Tease
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011 1..14 News Sews
1111 wriarraw. awes Weather: Seirrie













MTH? ritOTTSTERS-CnIverstty of Iowa Modems melee one
of the snu-Vietnam protesters blocking a building where •
LLS. Marine recruiter was stationed. Several "antia" were
dragged away by the nflItl-antLi •
SHOP AND BUT TOUR TV LIKE
HUNDREDS OF (YFITER FOLKS HAVE . . .
The BEAUTIFUL CURTIS-MATHES
at
T. V. Service Center
312 No. 4th Street Phone 753-5865
-As Always, A Working Man's Friend"
HERE IS.
iCeatinsed From Page a)
21 ARE FINED ...
(Centlamed From Irate 1)
Sic drunkenness, entered pies at
2664, guilty, gnarl $15.00 pbss $4.50 costs.
Livingston County Complete _
Governor; Ward 1496; Nunn
last
IA. Gov.: 1Poni 1490; li•diff
1184.
7th Dkottiet House: Weekly 1195;
Earns 1632.
Molnar% Cooley Ceembrie
Governor: Ward 1438; Ng=
MC Ohms 5.
IA. Gov Ford 1510; astliff
1,15: Brooks 8,
IBA DIATIet House: Howard B.
Marts ,R) 1177; Richard Hopkins
(30 1606.
Carbide Ceasty Camplete
Governor: Ward 1172; Nunn
ell
Lt. Gov.: Fcrd 1.0541; Ratliff
62L
Trigg Comedy Campiete
Governor: Ward 22137; Nunn
1090; Glom 13.
Lg. Oar: Pad INN: Ratliff
NS; Broolos 9.
Timid Comity Oempleie
Governor: Ward 1151; Nunn
1910
U.. Gov.: Ford 1700; Ratliff
13114.
0th District Service: lieddlin CD)
3100; 'Orebans iR• 1201. •
Graves Cesety Complete
Crwerr. ar: Ward 3005; Nunn
4158.
LL Gov.: Ford 5190; Ratliff
3373.
Railroad Ciangniationer: Free-
men 5109: Ftodgers 3561..
Higalas Ceesty Cemplete
Governor: Ward 4647; NUT112
3504; USES 81.
IL Gov.: Ford 4933; Ratliff








Oomemor: Ward MN; Nunn
30111: Glens 35
IL Ger t Fond 3553; Ratliff
35113.
llemiseem County Cesepleis
Governor • Ward 4577: Minn
MOO; Glknz 21
LL. Gov : Turd 4760; Ratliff
Lama Ceeaty Complete
Governor: Ward 4498: Nunn
MM.
Caldwell Comity Complete
Ovieencr: Ward MU; Num
340; Glens 36
IL Oar.: Paid 1965; Radiff
Satler Comely complete
Gora-nor: Ward WI: Nunn
2710. Gang 13
U. Oov.: Tani 1112; Rahn
OM District assage• Jewell Ora-
(Rs 20411): Crarl T Madden
13) IILS.
Wolmilar Comely Campate
(ommr: Weed 195a; Nur-7.
1794; Glins 9.
IL Gov.: Turd 309S; Ratliff
1401.
2s Dbtricit lionve• Richard
Hopkins ID) 170. liommed Marks
SRI 1TS.
tales Ceerrity amplele
Governor: Ward 1162. NU1312
Jab
IL : Ford 2352; Ratliff
13111.
Tth Dietritit Home Harris 157$;
Walley 3159.
Cbillindmi dusty Cemplete
Governor: Ward 1002. Nunn








R. L. 01111181. chanted with pub-
1k drunkennew., entered Nos of
guilty, fined $15.00 phis KW meta.
W. B. Collins. charged Mali
driving while intoxkstted, mei pp
operator's license, eretelvd
of fined $10000 pkie $4.50
and $10.00 plus $450 meta, for a-
total of $110.00.
Robert ScInvocler. charged with
pubhc cleimicennees. entered Vie&
et ratty. fined $15.00 plus 81,50
meta
J. P. Welds. domed with driv-
ing while intodasted. amenchrt to
reckless driving, entered plea of
• fined $10000 pins
coca
R. M. Brown. charged with dile-
Mg while intoxicated amended to
redraws, . driving, entered item af
guilty. tined $100.00 pius $4.50
coats.
Nord Cote, charged with public
drunkenness, entered plea of glin-
t/. ftned $1500 plus $4.50 meta.
Car$ Ray. charged with pubic
dmeikenneem entered pies a gull-
Ouy
.
 DIM. Agreed mai Poll-
ak diembennun. entered plea of
guilty, fined MAO Om 94.50 costs.
K. R. Hale. craeged with breach
of peace. entered plea of guilty.
fined $1000 plias $50 costs.
D. R. Perm charged with
'Medina, sobered plea a guilty.
Aped Mad pin $450 °ore.
111dIsos floe& *egged with
meedlrer. adireed OM at guilty.
fined $10.61 Oa $50 costa.
L G. Divan. chanted with reek-
ing drtrlog. amended to tweach
of pram mitered plee. el guilty,
r D. IL_ Metzger. -charm* iplih-speedher, entered plea of prayfined $OSO plus $450 COMB.
V. 0. licavaed. charged with
speeding. entered plea of may,
fined tdotto prus $4.50 mem
C. W. Delayer). ohorwed with
dimairanline stop den. entered
Thit al bdRy. fined $10.00 oats
imigiendad.
Funeral seemines for WWII! L.
learater of Murray Route Three
are imeasOuled for Thunder at
2:30 pm at the *eget ot the
J. It Chorthil Pusedll Name with
Rem L. V liensie, W. A. Term-
er. and T 0 Seem affinating•
.The active poliburraes MU be
Owed Actaeon. Asa Dreky. Al-
fred Wnlierik 11111bon °Mind.
Itcpbrey 016111118. Mod 'Mourn
Rubella. IIIIININft 11111111beerers
be Thy Avglard. Akin Jib:Ares-
Testae Putreft. end selleinsa of
the Adi/t Men's Sebool
Cilims of the Ifine armralloopu
Meech where the led
been mid ems an 1116111111a.
Lessater, age IN. died 'Reedy
morning at his home His wife.
3IN. Ada Lassiter, died November
5, NNW
Survivors are two song Prentice
and Pordan: sister. Mrs. Oille
Mae McDougal; half-elobre. Mrs.
Houston; brother. Eddie
lamiter; half-brother. Or Las-
ater; petilidoughter. Mrs. Hal
Harrell; bolo grandion, Timothy
and Anthony Harrell.
Burial win be In the Aim Orove
Cemetery with the errangernents
12, the J. H. Churchill P'uneral
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lile CHEVROLET 6-cycltnider, 3116
nein Wail a:Winn WM fear *OM
trannolsolon. Call 703-313r7 or 756-
6404. N-8-C
1866 MUSTANG, 2-door haidinp.
power steering, power brakes, au-
tomatic 289 V-$ engine, underfirrninty ellnaillie N-8-C
BRICK HOUSE. 2 years old, car-
peted throughout, air oontlitioned,
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, living room,
handy room. Located at 1711





















'fa MODEL Tappan range, &MIS
set with 6 chains, and a I-ton
an conditioner. Call 753-0E6. ratan g condition Almon new
N-8-P bet wrings and mattrese Cal lit
3411a, leave name and number will
0-PLakefront Properta. The lake is
st out 454, Moe lower now lean CHRIEFTNEAni Carr: Yes Christ-
TEITLOF 'S G L
9th & Sycamore Streets
INVITES YOU TO WINTERIZE YOUR CAR
WE HAVE ANTI-FREEZE & ALL-WEATHEIL OIL
WE GIVE GREASE JOBS at FILTER INSPECTION r
Your service attendants are Marvin Page,
Jeff Telt1Off and Jack Brennan
We try to give the customer what he wants and needs.
- Service Is Our Trademark -
amuck= 13-e illarldrot
.._.- your auManoblle. needs.- ----- -
Open 8:00 a.m. to 8:00
WE GIVE TREASURE ('REST STAMPS 1 te
LOVE Is AWILD ASSAULT
by Elithe Hamilton Kirkland
CHAPTER 33 heart Roe We II take it to the
HROUGHOU1 Civvies ;Intact court Arm was say-
Ames stay at ifono-nyir ng Zilm'sitnsin.tUte that created
ewe. it mem tgscsame, gag 1. this dome werrettles
who set tan pattern ot ius dans that polders or reiected clams
may Wing ant in the Martel
court WW1 seek to recover Men
ellens by preleating gnat
prase required before Pei malty
hoard. Well claim that damage
ism bean done you by the
lied pray the court for
camases."
'My alletalles have cansened
against ma" Hob groaned.
"otherwise thim Indignity would
not be heaped upon me. Cer-
tainly there can be no doubt of
my Derides to the Republic my
loyalty through the dark days
I've given my time apd energies
to seeng but public service
Moos my arrival at Nacogdo-
ches In 1/135. And now they try
to make capital of my personal
life notion ever dates ol fern
tty matteis that would hewer be
quentioneo except In malice
Who are they that edible to tra•
pose me to public seandal
hands twitched and till eyes
flashed as htmper began to feed
energy men une mistral.
"1 don't *sow •bots: your
enemies at as. capital Rob
Every energetic imalpsiator new
some Maybe ebielt Member
ttee board can a grudge or
The daylight hours, were filed
with held wore ate care at the
livestock He IMO with the raM•
ily only at inealthim, fennel!
et.rly in the evening to his cab-
in. After noon and evening
meals, he gam Lamm Ms fill
Attention and, romp sae loved,
sod et nereltinee • spinal de-
laght which Was new to her -
is simple little story about some
forest animal before Hannah
,00lt nee off to bed. Thus be
eatablieneci a bond of affection
slth ner that belonged to just
those two entirely apart from
tamaly ties.
Rob returned to Mulberry
Alamo the amide of February.
His arrival as usual put fresh
excitoment into the whole &Lino-
igmere and he became the ani-
mated center of all that was
asel sand done.
He gave use a brilliant se-
nora of ms sojourn in Austin
enoke of Ms plans for re-
el eCtion.
Boone saying good night to
the nanas Rob reminded them
that his absences cairn mean
'hat or wonal need then help
trim leen He yearned
flume one' • me weeks
'‘'.",:sre will von he
sm nere. Amcsto' llie inquired
'1 in leaving tor Clarksville
seress's-row " Charlet and "I
ni to start s teettituve lium-
less Hier* I've heft stWne M-
iens nce with wood carving,
-tun!: making, sad suck.-
Int ire our new lien John 0.
se-us n month old Rob was tatt-
oo to Clarksville by his good
frioni Arms Merlin *go sent
woro that the have abase
di Lano Illomtranglonsre was
amenerving Wee lend eertificaess
dir Red River County and It
would be well for Rob to be
close by for any questioning
'.hat might come up.
Rob rode /Weeny to the Amite
ii ma friend. Amos Morrill
When is. arrived at Clarksvine
and Amos met inns at the gate.
There was had news written on
lila grave vbe.ge.
They shook hands and Rob
tie m ended, "What's happened,
Amos? Tell me at once."
-The board has rejected your
eertificate': They will not ap-
prove it for patent. They say
that there Is not sufficient evil-
donce that you are the legal
heed Of a family in this Re-
public that evidence It entirely
lacking that you were head of a
family on March 2, 1R311"
, "Arens, are you sure?' Rob's
lips drew tight end the blood
left ton rwee
"I ni very sure. Don't lose
Coon its noise published, 'Pr. by Onsims•firty C conseens Inc Cooyesehl C 1958 by Doubleday a Company Loa
rso laws.
AEC REGISTERED Sake Ter-1
nor A-We- Two Peitingeen one
year and older. Call 489-31.17.
James Rotertgen, Kerinien 14-410-P
--
ONE PINDER Mustang nikar and
one Gibson amplifier. Ctoll 403-
1140-0
CEIR-- -CHILD a Fbeoord
player for Christmas. Only $16.%
St among muse Center, 141/1
Wee lien 363-3082. N-8-C
-
1960 ENGLISH FORD. Reeenabla
See at Standard 011 Hulk Min
Railroad Ave. OM 763-3111i
N-4042
1111 POPI1LAR - Learn to play
a musical instrument. Private and
Mara iretruoilon.
MACH'S MUSIC Cann, .-
753-7575 Mr Melba eddrinallinn.
Tim TIME IS anoirr to kW
nem is not far all. Why net in-
I vest in a latamg "Christmas Gift"tins year? See Hoyt or Hay for
that new house today. Its a gift
the whole fanuly could enjoy
for a lifetime. r...*uy now axis.: move
before Christens:to Maybe some of
the following learns wouid. be theperiox 
one.
REDUCED PRICE: Nan beano-
full three-bedroom hew bas been
reduced aubstentaBy kr a quick
age. It also has a formal diming
room,den, two bath., bunton
range, dishwasher, disposal, clothes
ameba mid dryer and is carpet-
ed throusboas. Osintral heat and
air and a nice shodY in! Ire Wks
!heeded. Located in Whltnet
nest%
CIONICIEDUS: Is the best way di
clesoribe this brand new three-
bedroom brick, It hea central heat
and air, nett in now and dun-
- -  washer, Moe family mom, two
baths, carpeting throughout and
Rmacirr MODEL us al.Idne is priced right to sell.ood
to be
S friend $ grudge tinalitet you
tot !something you've sp,sneorredgoing
or opposed And perhaps ne ex•
artlined yout certifiente with
extra care in the hope of (lad-
ing a (IOW, JIMIneWile ll that
wnuie clegkreen-listillt-em ear.
rams m en t. maybe put you out
ot tin senatorial race."
"Tee, yes---15 mini be there
are some who rankle at my au-
thority on the land laws and
my probable ethurmanship of
the committee els public lands ''
"Then there's your Meal op-
position to consider--and 1 do
know something about that
Your property location us choice
and has &reused envy. Amu
are those who would like to
keep you out of the Confines.
diminish your popularity "
"Bet no one has announced
for my place."
"Plenty of time yet."
'Any rumors?"
'lione yet, tour reputation M.
aid' too solid with the voters to
invite • race And your oratorl.
'cal poems, Make tee a formid-
able impotent. Yeti nave
neighbor, however, who has al-
ready made public declaration
that he will support anyone *go
comes ont against you"
"Which neigh tort of melon'
"A dangerous erne the 1,10h
decision against yon..equ know
Olo Rose lie clots.) t Whisper
anything elude, or praise -
be sisoute Mai be moms quite
openly that you re a single mew
and entitled Any to • nag*
man's boosu s. lie says that the
lady mailing at your estate to
a lira rigs el Dragons and
not your wife What do you say
to that?"
'That mangy old beast' rn
strangle him"
-You'd nave to keep 0111110.
Hob, so we can think straight
You entered Texas, you say. in
1835'
"July. 1835
'Lno .yOla get the required
cerUfiest• or coatarter ?-
indeed I did '
litoo. were you listed-your
tannin status. I mean"-
"As a widower Milt tans*
Why question me on Oil" You
know I don't like probing into
my past '
anaumiag that you'll
wait me to nelp with your rep-
resentation in ssourt."
you Amos"
'trt course Am I the type of
Maio to go bath to dare when
the WALW feta deep?"
"Indeed not Forgive me'
'When you got your lames
certificate in um. rev More-
mentos that you were entitle@ tei
a amity man s headright Were
you claiming your present wife,
the former Mrs Page, as a fain
fl,,',
"Yes but the 04411,1 took re-
ferred only to thee id arrival It
e Trepiinlie, my sei-aet Mut My
loyeity, as required by law
without refinance to the who
*Ad where of my rettolv
'1Dici anyone in the hoard tit-
terer' to question you stsettfle.
ally -.Wientlon your North Car-
olina t aiti sly '!"
"'Yes -but not for the records
-prompted only by vulgar curi-
osity, ripping to prick my prate
1 answered quite promptly that
My North Caronna family con•
steed of two caltdfill V mu-
tation Rob gave Wee
plseass to the phrases "by repu-
tation "
-What Children hail you then
by the 'present Nits Potter'!"
"Only my stepson. Joe We'
had ("smear' Infant son at birth."
"And now there's little Lake
ane You've Mentioned tn me go
fondly
"Yes, and a son hardly two
weeks ten born to us On Penn-
ant twesty•etlth "
-ContratulatIonx! Now you
bate • better reason than ever
In fight her your land and your
erspiltntina."
of the Lakes - Captain Reale
himself." Harriet wonder. why
"Now we are tomben ele Charters Ablea has tint mar-
core ot this perfidy!" rhoi - a question a mil
"I'm convinced he was par- •liouldn•t
Daily responsible for the board's Ti Re ('ositonarit TonfhOrmr)
sow•-•sr(
MD Ails GET MIES
the sulanner MOM level. Don't
be fooled by the water depth. if
you lake at now, at it's worst, youll
love it next sprain See new whets
/Our daildral lel mink build yet*
clock while the Wm is km. Use to
advantage your owe time now,
dash wait eda illeallion time!
I lave waters edge year-around
homes from i14.500-00 etanpletee
nurinhed Lots num $1525, Cisme
In or call anytime!
ZVELYN V. SMITH, Reliter,
Nelliway 444, New Content Dial
48541141. N-11-P
IMPERIAL OAS Soar fitrnace,
65,000 $50. Phone 753-6111111.
ITE`
-
013100N FLAT TOP Guitam-Pelk
and ohmic state. now &marble for
Christmas ay-aany hem 'our en-
thodind Gibson Dealer, Chuck's
Music Center. N-10-C
PEREPLA,CE- yea nits neat three.
bednom brick has a plate to hang
the stoclunge It is located on Ry-
an Ate, near the University and
has been redutaxl for a qua*
sale. It's been newly redecorated.
A GREAT LOCATION-Yes the
threensedroorn brick is located in
Camara:rine and Is excellent in
every way. Itt has a mammas being
mom, nice kitchen and dining
area, gar*, utility room, and
large bedroom. It has carpeting
and air lonalinners.
HOHNHTEI REALTY, 506 West







- sesthipt - graven La*
tAt stlinews TPC
NEED A BOO? reponse? Illunakte
or patobwork. Will also do car-
penter wort. Call 71471114.
Nov.-14-C;
ROCUL AND BOARD for elderly
palm in my home id able to take
care of tbeinselves. Phone 753-
83ae. N-9-C
FOR YOUR AUCTION &Me needs
call Cato Cnester 435-404d. Special-
nuein nousehoki goods, antiques, 1 Barney, not wearalif collar. MINA
Dann equipment agal hveetook. U- Biliater EnlbreY 753-5617 days, '33-
censed anti Bonded Sales and 1257 nights. N-11-0
Service. /1-1TP
atelier Sale
AUCI'ION SALE-Saturday, Nov. 1
11, at 2:30 p. A two-bedroom
log dwelling, with bath, half base-
ment, deep well wah new pump
on • two acres of land. Located
one mile from lake resort, be-
tween Paradise Resort and Mar-
vin's Grccery, Wayne Willson, A.un
tioiteer. Fur more irefurtnetion calif




LOST: &USA 7 mooths old Beagle,
female. White with brown mark-
ing- scar en belt hand foot. An-
gina* tO Oka nazne Lightning
or Little OW. Loves osaldren.
Strayld Elvin near Roberta*
&shod. Cali 763-8010. 17140
LOST- etsr eipture "hag, In plat-
inum mountIng Reward. Gall 753-
1240, N-9-0
LOST: Strayed from boom,
beck hound clog with same brow%
ossnetres. Answers LO name at
NOT IC.A Oppornesintes
WIACTROLUX SALES & Service SPARE TIME 1NOOOEE (man
20111 113- ManialY. E.Y.. C. E. band- women) Dependable person from
ere Moe 311111-11/76, Lyntonlia, KY tlus area to service and colion
Nov.-13-C from now nigh quality type %end-
- ing macinnes. No experience need-tinaorrr atel) wlt.h Des-
1414-1
Or
a, Enubbiermaieweici. 9niy ego at Dole oared .Weretestablidiereaces accouriand wets for you,you_to
W- ANIED-- 1'0 BUY or rem prila-settelTP it°1"1214hima71.1weetir°11"taa'
parking sinee for house tanner, EncIntidY "min(' FULL time more,
near Murray. Can 769-83U. N-O-Cl War kcal inter"ew wite B46Stain- nistributing Oomparn-P O.
FM YOUR AUCTION eases eon- Box 182.7. Mks., 'Ferias 75218
tea Wayne Wilan at beam & Inciuding telephone number.
=ins. & noel Notate or mil N-1Q-PMeer a p. at. 16-1TC
I WtLL raar be renewable for CARD OF THANKS
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ADIELINISTRATION HAS BEEN
GRANTED by the county court
upon the follow's% estates, to
wit: -
Lela Ivy Watson, Deed,
Albert Logan Watson, So. Mink
Bt., Murray, Kentucky, Admin-
istrator.
James M. Russell, Dec'd,
Russell, Administrate%
Murray, Kentucky, Route 6.
Outland, Elbert Lee, Dec'd,
W. P. AckninustraVor,




Rhoda J. Bouroader, Decd.
listelle Penner. West Main
&reit, Murney, Kentutky, &trou-
ble,
J. C. Smith, Deed,
William F. Smith. Re.ute 1,
Murray, Kentucky, F..7ieseutor,
D. L Warwan Roberts, Deed,
Mrs. Runt Roberts, Dexter, Ken-
tucky, Executrix.
Nettie F. Stevenson, Dec'd.,
Iderthe. J Darter, West Olive
St., laursid, IteneucirY.
All eireoin haven claims a-
gainst Mil estates are not.thed so
present diem to the administrat-
ors or Executors verified accord-
ing to la%, same to be presented
to said Antinnuarators anti knee
cutors in tole course at law.
D. W, Shoemaker, Clerk
BY: nintey Reeniele, D C
1TP
CARD OF %HANKS
IPCgds cannot express the heart-
tad elates and appreciation for
the many ads of irandness and
sympathy extended to us during
the illness and death of our hus-
band, father, and grandfather, Dr.
H
Especially do we thank the min-
isters. singers, the donors of flow-
ers and ' d the Blaiock-
of
MY deft other_lagat_tbui wishtinu ma 
(lode 
toanciespressthanksourte daureep :CAP, lernay nFuners,  nish ea'971.esinge
josor7oss 4mourimIsimerio4osalw... ,th  eidh ore Ina
many &eta of kindnesses extended
A 3-ROOM humbesed apartment to dazing Mrs Loweet's recent
in Hann one 4164647 Mmes. May God's rushes: blew-
' 
  lies rest upon midi you.
MEM F000 lestEWLET # 
full time delivery and stook bog.
Apply in person, 1400 W Maln.
ICO-se
"HR aEN
PULL Truz opErmio.s. Apply in S-ROOM TB
person at Pa/ace Drive-In, at PLive lit 8° '" 1"
Points. We lid Rickman 758-881111
SNELLING NVOIMAN--emihret -wo-- 
man under 50. En per week. 2
hours a ley. FPr,.e days a weft.
Per Internee PO Mn.Winans
at 753-81010 beams 1 and S.
N-O-C
SAXER. must be esperienord It-
lng bread, pies and pastricen
Good sentry plus mode diming
Gall 733-8150, (lentil Italian Rea-
mat_ N-11.0
D)m:maw imp, one dell a








and nurses at the isowstOILI for the in. K. . and-raisn
Hog Mat ket
Mrs May Lovett,itentee.
Michael and Kathy Blackor cal 
"
23-10-C 1TC










IIIIHRAY, Ky. Tues, November
7, 1907- Ituriay Livestock Auc-
tion.
CATTLE AND CALVES: 724
HOGS:'•
ISrwteLyaenpig_ilheiglitir Cow
hilly steady; laiiightir Calves the
Mew; Vealers steady; Feedt2rs




SLAUGHTER COWS: Utility $15.-
00-1615; Cutter i11.00-1625. can-
ner 31235-14.25; Shelly Canners
$11.50-12.50.
BULLS: Utility to Good over WOO
lb $1680ls.25.
SLAUGHTER CALVES AND YE-
ALERS: Choice 300-500 Ibs slaugh-
ter catvea ilis.75-21.75; Good lid-
OD-20.00; Choice Niealers 1131.011
35.00; Good $21.2641.25: Standen!
04.50-27.5o.
POLDERS: Choice 730-960 lb feed-
er stems M1.10-M30; Mixed Good
and Cho.ce $20i0-72,l0, Choice
560-T50 lb $211.10-25.10; Mixed Good
and (bocce 332.10-14_10; Good
I $2025-22.26; Standard 5111.50-20.61;
1 HEIFERS: Mixed Good and CI&
II. $19.00-21.00; Oood $1775-111EnStandaid 816.00-17.50; Chace W-
I 560 lb atter calves $2500-27.00; ipsr
I lots up Mixed to $.75;  Good End
Choice let 00-26.00 . Good. Waa-
1 2435 ; 8M$20 60-22.50; dho-tis* 300-11111 lb het:era $21.00-23.00:
tefir to 103 75; hexed Ckod
and (beift $30.00- heifers $31.110-
=.00: Coed 518.26-20.26; Stand-
ard $16.76-1b.54.1.
HOGS: Harrows and Gilts; steady;
tounipareol to Last week's market)
, U. S. 1-2 310-230 lb $17.215-: U. la
300-2,) 116.75; 1401"*. U. a.
1-2 310-360 514.110; U. S. 141
955-450 lb anon; U. El. 2-3 MS-
000 lb 113.00.
- -
I. Inelodes Ill Buying Suctiuna,
Rst,ce-nts 10.407 Head. Barrows andyer.
443ene-wheniew-dge--illaliser
Steed" I. Ile lasher.,Inn t1-2 - ass 517.50-18.50:
I U93 1-3 - 110-230 Ow 816.75-1715;
US - 235-770 Is 75815.-16 7ln
- - - - 1SOWS:
Federal State Market Nees 8er-1 US 1-2 - 250-350 lbs 314.26-15.W
vice. Wed, Nov. 8, WC Kentucke US 1-9 - 350-450 lbs $13 50-14.*:
Purnhaae Area Bog market Fteport ' US 2-3 - 460-300 lbs $12 50-11.30.
- -
TI45 151HE 11/APO' LrEAR
WHEN ALL THE 8I6 BASEBALL
TRACES ARE MADE ...1* 60946
Ti TIN TO IMPROvt OUR TEAM




ALL YOU LEFT ME
WAS THE
PIT
ONLY owt THING COULD ADD
To THE COMIC QUALITIES OF
MY RATHER STU NTE
APPEARANCE, AND THAT
WOULD BE IF I HAD A REAL
RAPP, FIRST NAME LIKE
MARION






LAST NAME LIKE RUNTLY.
WELL, BOYS AND GIRLS,
MY NAME IS
(3F_N RAL JUIN LAT1ON J CORN PONE'S MIUTARY
Racinko? IT Gar OFF 110 A GLORIOUS START
'CORMPONE'S DISASTER': QUICKLY FOLLYED
Z'ORKIPONE'S DEFEAT tORKIPONE'S DISGRACC
AN' 'CORNPONE'S UTTER 
DEGRADATics•A"-\t,/HICA-
NIATCHER-LY LED TO TH' GRANO CLIMAX 0.141S
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Funeral Of Alfred
Love Held Today
The funeral for Alfred Wheeler
Lore of 742 Mesh Drive. )gray.
is being held today at lam p.m.
at the chew: of the Milligan- the Veterans Hospital, Memphis,
Redmiley named limn. Dorer„ Tolle
Term. Mid Ike. HMI Threetof, Survivons are his wife, Mrs Lo- Henson Set Today
U e Damii• csiumeL or clinic of- T.. Love of mi.y, laao dough-
Masenell BMW egg he in the tem Ots Lee loons and
• '. 7Oeinetery. We Bobby Ton .11: tee eon, Jerry
Loin. age diad Thesehehe at Lon, two Asters one brothecand seven imuidtzealren.
Rites For Melvin
Final rites for Melvin Bensna,1 124.
e
Millbewerb aie Jeit,ity Brandon,
J. 11.1. Duogi, Mario Dunn, Lola
age 71. ant being held today at
two pm at the crewel of the
lidas aChurchtll Asesnil Home
iesob Rev. John [Water officiat-
Hamm, Chemins lime= and Wil-
liam Hareem Burial will be in the
SOIdedep, Chembery.
A hydro-jet umber attaches to ing automobile simply and quick-
any garden hose for um In wash- ly, the manufacturer reports,
Pressing a button releases suds
from special detergent through in.
line suer. Relee.iireg the button
sends clear rinse water flowing
through.
aid mutts it hti and Naar IllandiChgthenlame ramuligteu Route Two. The Max H. Churchill Funeral
MO to ineerred by hie wife, two Home Is in charge of the arrange-
41/111133blelt tWo sons, one brother.ments.
Setting The Stage Getting Ready Preparing For What We Believe To Be Greatest Genuine Money-Saving
Value-Giving Sales of Mens High-Grade Clothing and Furnishings Store Merchandise Ever Staged In Murray
STORE HAI
BEEN CLOSED
Our store has been closed all day Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday, November 6th, 7th and 8th, to
Mark Down all our Prices - Engage and Train
Extra Help, and to Prepare Our Store and Stocks
for this Great Sale - making the merchandise
easy to see - easier to hwy. Every article in our
Store will be marked in plain figures at Great
Disposal Sale Prices. DON"T MISS IT - BUT,
COME EARLY! FRST COME, FIRST SERVED -
WHILE OUR STOCKS LAST! MOS:
FACTORY OUTLET
sNeAnd IVY SHOP
MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S CLOTHING STORE
- One of Murray's M oat Reliable Stores -
LOCATED AT 5 1 0 MAIN STREET
GREAT $200,000 et
THE REASON FOR THIS
GREAT SALE
Party this sear we noshed ear buyers Into the lisnmostMi
and '4 atieselly Adwriteed - leamous Name 1111■11nee of the Owe-
4;7_ to buy sad matraeli the grusgagt-JbmislInr-_ WSLIko
grade ilium' Wear Is the eedlee hielory id sir
at wish* anse we anticipated and had wary Mame to,ballswo
that oar bushmens weald show a treamendlem hurease isameal
bet. bemeing as the awkward Seessa, the mensal Nat-
tonal sad Loral ifteinees and Lesamair Ceadleises. we sow Had
NW stare sad aerobes= everissied with merehandise that neuet
sad ierSI be dlneseed of Main the meet few days remoillem of
east er lam of profits le order he every oat am ineerlad pear" of
never carrying over merchandise from me 111•011111 to asether is
enter to properly and width seromplei or purpose, sew entire
$280.109 invonsary isrvehrlag we department wIM ire in sale at
gensine money -seven bargain pries thet MR mum a seimatles
ast may be blerray bat threngbeme the enthie Mak wheleasbe
and inesutaseerteg Mee/ Weaves( Apperd Trade
IMPORTANT!!
READ OUR GUARANTEE
The price preceding each item in this adverUpe-
ment is based on our original or former selling
price, and the price reductions are guaranteed to
be exactly as advertised or your money refund-
ed without a question. :%taking a sale does not
treminate our self-imposed responsibility, if any
purchase you make during this sale does not give
you satisfaction and service you have every right
to expect, adjustment to your entire satisfaction
will be made gladly.
THING DISPOSAL SALE
Involving evverv article and every department in our
store at the most drastic and substantial price reduc-
tions of our entire career!!
JUST THUM What Ude Great CLOTHENG DISPOSAL SALE imam to yes and every leanly thine In Murray sad Ws
_ Valible-11111M 11111111141k-11111141P -M-1•4eWs hillik111$1130. orila SISUILIR-WORTH Or MENA. cLongigigtagams....„,  
ligiadrii-kbugegbeVrigiad %du,' tregasig. Ole rel.ta7Marai, Sheik cork Sport Jacket*, SherThei- Dram 
Pants Dean 113dris. Spurt Shirai, Bah Underwee.r. RIM. Pajamas. Dress Gloves. Betts, Suspenders, and hundreds of
articles that spare will sot allow se to mentlin ge in sale at prices and sayings that will cease a sesseallon not
only in lillwriviy but tbnoeshoot the emigre Wearing Agessel T rade Yea have wanted hewer prices on brand new Mem'
Wearing Apparel! Yaw have hemp& dreamed and waited far lower prices - now they are here In Livid' plenty but • re-
ishk shim and ao see saw gay. does ur dampute then. I on can came to MIS dale exporting to buy the Greatest
Massy Saving. Value Giving Bargains of a Wean.. We goy ware yea win toot be Meappoided - but, we eantion you to
Came Lady. We have bat on. object and onoshe, end that is the oseplete Deposal of all merehandne Morels to the bare
wails in the shortme Uwe pseeible. THE PRICES TELL THE STORY OW A SALE THAT IS A SALE. A SALE WITH A
REASON, NOT JI ST AN EXCUNE - °DMZ BIM AND I 01 BE THE JUDGE'
STORE HOURS; THURS., SAT. 8 A.M. TO 5 P.M.; FRI. 8 A.M. TO 8 P.M.
WHAT IS A BARGAIN?
Remember This. . . It Takes More
Than Price To Make A
Good Value!
In theedays when we mad so sumili #11BMIlains - amiable -
Ihiggaine It is well to eamiaaer ladwIn4easeprise• • good value
11$118 a Bargain We believe a Wombs to be an insusems/ offering
112111111d he an unusual OVIIIIIIi or efiltd$11•11 that forces a reduction
In prior but not a manstion be 1y. We are famed through
neessolty to dispose of our inereltandlee stonks to the bare walls
In the shortest Urns peselhe regardless of lois of Pronto - you
can he amused of baling genuine nimer-aaving bargains on
hide-grade natismally known and advertised Famous Name bfens'
Wearing Apparel as lea' as our stocks bud. Nothing like It haa
ever happiest In Murray. Perhaps nothing like it will ever hap-
pen again. 17 YOU ARE LOOKING FOR GENUINE MOM, Y-
SA SING, VALUIE-GINING BARGAINS. YOU WILL 111C HF.RE
PROMPTLY AT 11:0$ O'Cloce THURSDAY MORNING, RAIN
OIL SHINE!
SALE BEGINS THURSDAY MORNING NOV., 9th AT 8:00a.m.
$4.00 Sport Shirts









Solid rotor Blame Ogee 0111164 UMW gmallty so




A II First Quality
Sees 14 to 14
liegalari. Longs, Flans Loa" shorts sad Stoats
ram Men's goats out at WAS
WHOM Men's Setts sell MS at  ISPJ•
11.7.51 Men's Sults OM ell  3635
MEN'S spew -COATS
A ll First Quality
Mies 74 to 43
Regulars. Loses, Extra Longs. illberts
535.10 Meses flporteeests melt at
$40.00 Mes's Rporicoate see at
MAO Mess's Aperteasta sell at
$2.95 Rain Jackets




One croup enroll v AU weathers. limited pliant y





One group Lene-sireve tapered Spirt fllairla 1st latest styled PK-
tons, they sell out at
$2.77 - $5.00
MEN'S SLACKS
psses sus-prest Maths go M $ US
$7.00 Sta-preM Madre go at $ 513
MAO Ata-prowl v.lautut go at $ 7.40
gess eta-prest Stade go at $ 7.14
11010 Ste-peen Marto go at $ Lae
$11.18 Ses-West at • •  stud
To 11515 Due/Wool glares go out at Pt=
2 pair fee MAO
To $1515 An Wool &tacks go out at 112.1S
2 pate. fay $23.10
MEN'S ALL-WEATHER COAT'S
Latest Styles - Perma Prest
13231 AU-Weather Coats go oat at 1124.4$
$7:00 Dress Shirts




One group. short sleeve, tapered apart diirlu, latest dyke and
patterns sell out at
$1.99 -2 3.00
$35.00 Sport Coats
One group first-quality Sport Coosa' In blends. Tlery go until sold
out at Um of
$14.99
MEN'S SWEATERS

































Sport Shirts well at MAD
To $75.00 Men's Suits
On• grasp Fira.-haality suits. broken lots and sees, so out
they go at low
$29.88
To $15.95 Men's Slacks
One group Wool and Wool Blend Slacks. broken lot and dins so
out they go until sold out at
$6.88 -2 pr. $13.50
To WOO Sport Shirts
One group, brand new long sleeve tapered Sport Shirts. Flert
eorne, first served at
$2.99 - $5.77
MEN'S PAJAMAS
Famous Brand, Latest Styles"sin Men's Pajamas sell out at $4 4 fl
$7.00 Men's Pajamas sell out at $5 AR
MEN'S 'ROBES
Buy now for Christmas
WM Men's Robes sell out at 
1315 Terry Robes sell out at   $711
MEN'S JACKETS
Famous Brands - New Fall Styles
1112.15 Jacket. uell out at  $10.18
$11.15 Jacket/1 sell out at  MIAS
MOM Jacket, Nell out at * 1117.1111
MUM Jackets sell out at
VAN Jacket. Nell out at $21.22
- BUY NOW AND SAVE FOR CHRISTMAS AND THE MONTHS TO COME
DON'T MISS IT! BE HERE WHEN THE DOORS SWING OPEN TOMORROW AT 8:00 A.M.!! -
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